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Liminality and Communitas 

Victor Turner 

From Victor Turner, "Liminality and Communitas," in The Ritual Process: Structure 
and Anti-Structure (Chicago: Al<line Publishing, 1969), pp. 94-113, 125-30. Abn<lge<l. 

Victor Turner (1920-83), who taught at the universities of Manchester, Cornell, Chi
cago, and Virginia, is remembered as both a master ethnographe~ and one of the m_ost 
creative minds in the field. He is almost singlehandedly responsible for transforming 
the anthropology of religion from dry social science into a humanistic field _that could 
bring religious practices to life. He combined a rigorous approach to soC1al process 
with an appreciation for the open-endedness of imagination. Mor~ ~han anyo_n~ else 
Turner was able to evoke the humanness of religion and the religious creat1v1ty of 
humankind. His work is rooted in a series of wonderful ethnographic studies on the 
Ndembu of Zambia (1957, 1962, 1967, 1969, 1981 [1968]), followed by essays on 
Christian pilgrimage (1974, 1979) and ritual as theater (1986). As he progressed, Turn~r 
widened his scope until his subject was virtually humanity as a whole. Th_e :ssay _her: ts 
both the clearest marker of the transition in his work and Turner at his 1llummat1ve 

best. ]} 
Turner builds on van Gennep's early tripartite model of rites of passage (1960 [190~ 

and Gluckman's approach to social process to develop a rich account of th: _ways m 
which rituals manage transitions for individuals and collectivities. Such t~ans1t1on~ ~re 
key to the shaping of both temporal and social experie_nce. :urner's ~o.rk 1s. thus cn!1cal 
for studies of birth initiation and death rites, calendncal rituals, political installations 

' . · · I l'f As such and secessions, pilgrimage, healing, and all forms of movement in soc1a I e. f the 
rituals work on and by means of the body, Turner can also be credited a: one O 

I first to direct scholarly attention toward embodiment. Turner founded a lively s~h~o · 
Among the best explorations and elaborations of his ideas with respect to rehgio

3
~s 

and ritual phenomena are Myerhoff (1974, 1978), Handelman (1989), Kapferer (198b' 
and Werbner (1989). Turner's widow, Edith, has a very fine account of Ndem u 
women's initiation (E. Turner 1992). De Boeck (1991) and Devisch (1993) offer more 
advanced work on rituals of affliction in the central African region. 
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Form and Attributes of Rites of Passage 

In this Chapter I take up a theme I have discussed briefly elsewhere (Turner, 1967, 
pp. 93-lll), note some of its variations, and consider some of its further implica
tions for the study of culture and society. This theme is in the first place represented 
by the nature and characteristics of what Arnold van Gennep (1960) has called the 
"liminal phase" of rites de passage. Van Gennep himself defined rites de passage as 
"rites which accompany every change of place, state, social position and age." To 
point up the contrast between "state" and "transition," I employ "state" to include 
all his other terms. It is a more inclusive concept than "status" or "office," and refers 
to any type of stable or recurrent condition that is culturally recognized. Van Gennep 
has shown that all ri_!:~assage or "transition" are marked by three phases: 
sep~2,.n,. ma1:gir1 (or_Jim~n,~ifying "threshoid" .. 1nLatin), and ·aggregation. 
Tliefirst phase (of separation) comprises symbolic behavior signifying the detach
ment of the individual or group either from an earlier fixed point in the social 
structure, from a set of cultural conditions (a "state"), or from both. During the 
intervening "liminal" period, the characteristics of the ritual subject (the "passen
ger") are ambiguous; he passes through a cultural realm that has few or none of the 
attributes of the past or coming state. In the third phase (reaggregation or reincor
poration), the passage is consummated. The ritual subject, individual or corporate, 
is in a relatively stable state once more and, by virtue of this, has rights and 
obligations vis-a-vis others of a clearly defined and "structural" type; he is expected 
to behave in accordance with certain customary norms and ethical standards binding 
on incumbents of social position in a system of such positions. 

Liminality 

The attributes of liminality or of liminal personae ("threshold people") are necessar
ily ambiguous, since this condition and these persons elude or slip through the 
network of classifications that normally locate states and positions in cultural 
space. Liminal entities are neither here nor there; they are betwixt and between 
the positions assigned and arrayed by law, custom, convention, and ceremonial. As 
such; their ambiguous and indeterminate attributes are expressed by a rich variety of 
symbols in the many societies that ritualize social and cultural transitions. Thus, 
liminality is frequently likened to death, to being in the womb, to invisibility, to 
darkness, to bisexuality, to the wilderness, and to an eclipse of the sun or moon. 

Liminal entities, such as neophytes in initiation or puberty rites, may be repre
sented as possessing nothing. They may be disguised as monsters, wear only a strip 
of clothing, or even go naked, to demonstrate that as liminal beings they have no 
s~atus, property, insignia, secular clothing indicating rank or role, position in a 
k1nship system - in short, nothing that may distinguish them from their fellow 
neophytes or initiands. Their behavior is normally passive or humble; they must 
ob~y their instructors implicitly, and accept arbitrary punishment without com
plamt. It is as though they are being reduced or ground down to a uniform condition 
to. be fashioned anew and endowed with additional powers to enable them to cope 
With their new station in life. Among themselves, neophytes tend to develop an 
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intense comradeship and egalitarianism. Secular distinctions of rank and stat~s 
disappear or are homogenized. The condition of the ~~tient and her husban? 111 
Jsoma had some of these attributes - passivity, humility, near-nakedness - 111 a 
symbolic milieu that represented both a grav.e. and .a womb. In in!tiation~ ':ith a 
Jong period of seclusion, such as the circumos~on ntes of n_iany tr~ba_l soe1et1es or 
induction into secret societies, there is often a nch proliferation of lim111al symbols. 

Communitas 

What is interesting about liminal phenomena for our present purposes i~ the blend 
they offer of lowliness and sacredness, _of homogene_ity ~~d c~mradesh1p. We are 
presented, in such rites, with a "moment 111 a~d out of time, an~ '.n an_d out of se~ular 
social structure, which reveals, however fleet111gly, some recogmt1on (111 symbol if not 
always in language) of a generalized social bo~d. t~at has ceased t? be and has 
simultaneously yet to be fragmented into a multiplicity ~f struc~ural ties. These are 
the ties organized in terms either of caste, class, or ran.k_ hierarchies or of. segmentary 
oppositions in the stateless societies beloved of politi~al anthropologis.ts. It 1s as 
though there are here two major "models" for human mte~related~1ess, Juxtaposed 
and alternating. The first is of society as a structured, differentiated, and often 
hierarchical system of politico-legal-economic positions with many typ.es of evalu
ation, separating men in terms of "more" or "less". The second, wh1c~ emer~es 
recognizably in the liminal period, is of society as an unstru~tured or rud1menta~ily 
structured and relatively undifferentiated comitatus, commumt!, or even ~ommumon 
of equal individuals who submit together to the general author~ty.of t~e nt~al elders. 

I prefer the Latin term "communitas" to "communi:y," ~o d1st1~g\11sh. this modal
ity of social relationship from an "area of common. l.1v111g. The d1stm~t1on be:~een 
structure and communitas is not simply the familiar one betwe~n . secular. and 
"sacred," or that, for example, between politics and religion. C.erta111 ~i~ed offices m 
tribal societies have many sacred attributes; indeed, every .social position has some 
sacred characteristics. But this "sacred" component is acquired by the i~cumbents of 
positions during the rites de passage, through which they changed posit10ns. Some
thing of the sacredness of that transient humility ~~d model~ssness. g?es ove:, and 
tempers the pride of the incumbent of a higher posit10n or office. This is not simply, 
as Fortes (1962, p. 86) has cogently argued, a matter of giving a gen.er.al stamp of 
legitimacy to a society's structural positions. It is rather a matter of giv111g recogm· 
tion to an essential and generic human bond, without which there could ~e no 
society. Liminality implies that the high ~o~ld not be high unless the low exrntedf 
and he who is high must experience what it is like to be low. No doubt son_iethmg 

O 

this thinking a few years ago lay behind Prince Philip's decision to send his son, the 
' ' l · A 1· f · here he 

heir apparent to the British throne, to a bush schoo 111 ustra ia or a time, w 

could learn how "to rough it." 

Dialectic of the developmental cycle 

. . . · l l'f · f dialectical 
From all this I infer that, for 111dividuals and groups, sooa i e is a typ~ 

0 
d _ 

. . f h' h d I umtas an struc 
process that involves successive expenence o ig an ow, comm 
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ture, hom~geneity and. differentiation, equality and inequality. The passage from 
lower .to high~r status is th:ough a limbo of statuslessness. In such a process, the 
opposites, ~s 1t were, constitute one another and are mutually indispensable. Fur
thermore, s1~ce any concre:e tribal .society is made up of multiple personae, groups, 
and ca~egones, e~ch of which has its own developmental cycle, at a given moment 
~any mcumbenc1es of fixe_d ~o.sitio~s ~oexist '."ith many passages between pos-
1t1ons. In other words, eac? mdividual s life experience contains alternating exposure 
to structure and commu111tas, and to states and transitions. 

The Liminality of an Installation Rite 

One ?rief example_ from th~ Ndembu of Zambia of a rite de passage that concerns 
the h1ghe~t status m that tnbe, that of the senior chief Kanongesha, will be useful 
her~. I~ will also expand our .k.nowledge of the way the Ndembu utilize and explain 
their ntual symbols. The pos1t10n of senior or paramount chief among the Ndembu 
as in many other African societies, is a paradoxical one, for he represents both th~ 
apex of the str~ctured. politico-legal hierarchy and the total community as an 
unstructured u111t. He is, symbolically, also the tribal territory itself and all its 
resources. Its fert~lity a.nd fr~edom from drought, famine, disease, and insect plagues 
are bound up with his office, and with both his physical and moral condition. 
Amo~g the ~dembu, the ritual powers of the senior chief were limited by and 
comb111ed with those held by a senior headman of the autochthonous Mbwela 
people, wh? made submission only after long struggle to their Lunda conquerors 
led by the first Kanongesha. An important right was vested in the headman named 
Kafwa~a, of the H~mbu, a branch of the Mbwela. This was the right to confer and 
pen?dically to medicate the supreme symbol of chiefly status among tribes of Lunda 
ongm, the lukanu bracelet, made from human genitalia and sinews and soaked in 
the sacrificial blood of male and female slaves at each installation. Kafwana's ritual 
title was Chivwikankanu, "the one who dresses with or puts on the lukanu." He also 
had th~ tit!e Mama yaKano~gesha, "mother of Kanongesha," because he gave 
symbolic birth to each new mcumbent of that office. Kafwana was also said to 
teac~ each new Kan~ngesha the medicines of witchcraft, which made him feared by 
his nvals and subordmates - perhaps one indication of weak political centralization. 
. The lukanu, originally conferred by the head of all the Lunda, the Mwan

t1yanvwa, who ruled in the Katanga many miles to the north, was ritually treated 
by Kafwana and hidden by him during interregna. The mystical power of the lukanu 
and he~ce of the Kanongesha-ship, came jointly from Mwantiyanvwa, the political 
fountamhead and, Kafwana, the ritual source: its employment for the benefit of the 
land a.nd t?e people was in the hands of a succession of individual incumbents of 
the ch1efta111ship. Its origin in Mwantiyanvwa symbolized the historical unity of the 
Ndem~u people, and their political differentiation into subchiefdoms under Kanon
gesha; Its periodic medication by Kafwana symbolized the land - of which Kafwana 
':as the original "owner" - and the total community living on it. The daily invoca
tions made to it by Kanongesha, at dawn and sunset, were for the fertility and 
cofnhtmued health and strength of the land, of its animal and vegetable resources and 
Otep l · h f h · ' .. eop e - Ill s ort, or t e commonweal and public good. But the lukanu had a 
negative aspect; it could be used by Kanongesha to curse. If he touched the earth 
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with it and uttered a certain formula, it was believed that the person or group cursed 
would become barren, their land infertile and their game invisible. In the lukanu, 
finally, Lunda and Mbwela were united in the joint concept of Ndembu land and 
folk. 

In the relationship between Lunda and Mbwela, and between Kanongesha and 
Kafwana, we find a distinction familiar in Africa between the politically or militarily 
strong and the subdued autochthonous people, who are nevertheless ritually potent. 
Iowan Lewis (1963) has described such structural inferiors as having "the power or 
powers of the weak" (p. III). One well-known example from the literature is to be 
found in Meyer Fortes's account of the Tallensi of northern Ghana, where the 
incoming Namoos brought chieftainship and a highly developed ancestral cult to 
the autochthonous Tale, who, for their part, are thought to have important ritual 
powers in connection with the earth and its caverns. In the great Golib Festival, held 
annually, the union of chiefly and priestly powers is symbolized by the mystical 
marriage between chief of Tongo, leader of the Namoos, and the great earth-priest, 
the Golibdaana, of the Tale, portrayed respectively as "husband" and "wife." 
Among Ndembu, Kafwana is also considered, as we have seen, symbolically femi
nine in relation to Kanongesha. I could multiply examples of this type of dichotomy 
many times from African sources alone, and its range is world-wide. The point I 
would like to stress here is that there is a certain homology between the "weakness" 
and "passivity" of liminality in diachronic transitions between states and statuses, 
and the "structural" or synchronic inferiority of certain personae, groups, and social 
categories in political, legal, and economic systems. The "liminal" and the "inferior" 
conditions are often associated with ritual powers and with the total community 
seen as undifferentiated. 

To return to the installation rites of the Kanongesha of the Ndembu; The liminal 
component of such rites begins with the construction of a small shelter of leaves 
about a mile away from the capital village. This hut is known as kafu or kafwi, a 
term Ndembu derive from ku-fwa, "to die," for it is here that the chief-elect dies 
from his commoner state. Imagery of death abounds in Ndembu liminality. For 
example, the secret and sacred site where novices are circumcised is known as ifwilu 
or chifwilu, a term also derived from ku-fwa. The chief-elect, clad in nothing but a 
ragged waist-cloth, and a ritual wife, who is either his senior wife (mwadyi) or a 
special slave woman, known as lukanu (after the royal bracelet) for the occasion, 
similarly clad, are called by Kafwana to enter the kafu shelter just after sundown. 
The chief himself, incidentally, is also known as mwadyi or lukanu in these rites. The 
couple are led there as though they were infirm. There they sit crouched in a posture 
of shame (nsonyi) or modesty, while they are washed with medicines mixed with 
water brought from Katukang'onyi, the river site where the ancestral chiefs of the 
southern Lunda diaspora dwelt for a while on their journey from Mwantiyanvwa's 
capital before separating to carve out realms for themselves. The wood for this fire 
must not be cut by an ax but found lying on the ground. This means that it is the 
product of the earth itself and not an artifact. Once more we see the conjunction of 
ancestral Lundahood and the chthonic powers. 

Next begins the rite of Kumukindyila, which means literally "to speak evil or 
insulting words against him"; we might call this rite "The Reviling of the Chief
Elect." It begins when Kafwana makes a cut on the underside of the chief's left arm
on which the lukanu bracelet will be drawn on the morrow - presses medicine into 
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the incision, and presses a mat on _the upper side of the arm. The chief and his wife 
are then forced rather roughly to sit on the mat Th ·f b 
h · h · e wi e must not e pregnant f 

t e ntes t at follow are held to destroy fertility. Moreover the chi.efl 1 ' or 
h e f · d f 1 , Y coup e must av re rame rom sexua congress for several days befo th · 

1( f . re e ntes. 
r a wana now breaks mto a homily, as follows: 

Be silent! You are a mean and selfish fool one wh · b d d 
J f 11 ' 0 is a -tempere ! You do not 
;ve :our e ~ws, you are only angry with them! Meanness and theft are all you have' 
pet ere we ave called yo~ and we say that you must succeed to the chieftainship. 
. ut a"".ay meanness, put aside anger, give up adulterous intercourse ive them . 
1mmed1ately! We have granted you chieftainsh· v .' g up 

J' Ip. IOU must eat With your fellow 
men, you must 1ve well with them. Do not prepare witchcraft medicines that 
may devour your fellows in their huts - that is forbidden' ,v, h d .. d you 

l f h. f . we ave es11e you and you 
on y or our c 1e . Let your wife prepare food for th J h 

· I ·11 e peop e w o come here to the 
capita v1 age. Do not be selfish do not keep th h. f · h. 
I h . h h ' e c Ie tams ip to yourself! You must 
aug wit t e people, you must abstain from witchcraft, if perhance ou. h b 

given It already! You must not be killing people' You 't b y ave een 
people! · mus not e ungenerous to 

But you, Chief Kanongesha, Chifwanakenu ["son who resembles his father" f 
~~anl_t1ya:vwa, you have danced for your chieftainship because your predecessJr :s 

ea 1.e., ecause you lolled him]. But today you are born as a new ch· f y 
know the people, 0 Chifwanakenu. If you were mean and used t ie . ou must 

mush alone, or your meat alone, today you are in the ;hieftainship o ;;~ :u~: c~~:a:a 
your selfish ways, you must welcome everyone you are the chi.efl v. g b . p 
d It d I ' , IOU must stop emg 

a u erous an quarre some. You must not b · · J · d . I . nng part1a JU gments to bear on an I 
case mvo vmg your people, especially where h.ld . y aw 
say: "If someone has slept with my wife, 0 /;~::;~ ~~ ;i~a;~ 

1
::~~v~:~ Yo~i m~st 

case unjustly. I must not keep resentment in my heart." ' JU ge is 

After this harangue, any person who considers that he has been wro 
chief-e_lect in the past is entitled to revile him and most full ex ress h' nged by the 
g_omg mto as much detail as he desires. The chief-elect d . p 11 his_ reshentment, 
silent! ·th d h " , unng a t rs, as to sit 

Yh':li owncast ead, the pattern of all patience" and humi·11·ty 1( f 
meanw i e splash th h. f . h d. . . r a wana 
him k . es . e c _ie wit me Kme, at intervals striking his buttocks a ainst 
lik ( umubaytsha) !nsultmgly. ~any informants have told me that "a chief fs ·ust 
sle: ~ slave (ndung u) on the mght before he succeeds." He is prevented fjom 
ha/ b gd, pdartly asban ordeal, partly because it is said that if he dozes off he will 

e a reams a out the shades of de d h. f " h ·u 
~ucceed them, for has he not kill d : \,'.e s, w o wi . say t_hat he is wrong to 
Hnporta . e t em. Kafwana, his assistants, and other 
is simila~~y men'.! sth as village headmen, manhandle the chief and his wife - who 
tasks. The c~~vj e - and order them t~ fetch firewood and perform other menial 
to come. ie may not resent any of this or hold it against the perpetrators in times 

Attributes of Liminal Entities 

The phase of re · · h. 
Kanongesha withagITregat10n ~n t is case comprises the public installation of the 
in study of Ndembau c1~~p ~nh_ceremony. W'.hile this would be of the utmost interest 

re tams ip, and to an important trend in current British social 
! !; 
, r' 
. ! 

l ! 
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anthropology, it does not concern us here. Our present focus is upon liminality and 
the ritual powers of the weak. These are shown under two aspects. First, Kafwana 
and the other Ndembu commoners are revealed as privileged to exert authority over 
the supreme authority figure of the tribe. In liminality, the underling comes upper
most. Second, the supreme political authority is portrayed "as a slave," recalling that 
aspect of the coronation of a pope in western Christendom when he is called upon to 
be the "servus servorum Dei." Part of the rite has, of course, what Monica Wilson 
(1957, pp. 46-54) has called a "prophylactic function." The chief has to exert self
control in the rites that he may be able to have self-mastery thereafter in face of the 
temptations of power. But the role of the humbled chief is only an extreme example 
of a recurrent theme of liminal situations. This theme is the stripping off of pre-

liminal and postliminal attributes. 
Let us look at the main ingredients of the Kumukindyila rites. The chief and his 

wife are dressed identically in a ragged waist-cloth and share the same name -
mwadyi. This term is also applied to boys undergoing initiation and to a man's 
first wife in chronological order of marriage. It is an index of the anonymous state of 
"initiand." These attributes of sexlessness and anonymity are highly characteristic of 
liminality. In many kinds of initiation where the neophytes are of both sexes, males 
and females are dressed alike and referred to by the same term. This is true, for 
example, of many baptismal ceremonies in Christian or syncretist sects in Africa: for 
example, those of the Bwiti cult in the Gabon (James Fernandez; personal communi
cation). It is also true of initiation into the Ndembu funerary association of Chiwila. 
Symbolically, all attributes that distinguish categories and groups in the structured 
social order are here in abeyance; the neophytes are merely entities in transition, as 

yet without place or position. 
Other characteristics are submissiveness and silence. Not only the chief in the rites 

under discussion, but also neophytes in many rites de passage have to submit to an 
authority that is nothing less than that of the total community. This community is the 
repository of the whole gamut of the culture's values, norms, attitudes, sentiments, 
and relationships. Its representatives in the specific rites - and these may vary from 
ritual to ritual - represent the generic authority of tradition. In tribal societies, too, 
speech is not merely communication but also power and wisdom. The wisdom (mana) 
that is imparted in sacred liminality is not just an aggregation of words and sentences; 
it has ontological value, it refashions the very being of the neophyte. That is why, in 
the Chisungu rites of the Bemba, so well described by Audrey Richards (1956), the 
secluded girl is said to be "grown into a woman" by the female elders - and she is so 
grown by the verbal and nonverbal instruction she receives in precept and symbol, 
especially by the revelation to her of tribal sacra in the form of pottery images. 

The neophyte in liminality must be a tabula rasa, a blank slate, on which is 
inscribed the knowledge and wisdom of the group, in those respects that pertain 
to the new status. The ordeals and humiliations, often of a grossly physiological 
character, to which neophytes are submitted represent partly a destruction of the 
previous status and partly a tempering of their essence in order to prepare them t? 
cope with their new responsibilities and restrain them in advance from abusing their 
new privileges. They have to be shown that in themselves they are clay or dust, mere 

matter, whose form is impressed upon them by society. . . l 
Another !iminal theme exemplified in the Ndembu installation ntes is ~exuaf 

continence. This is a pervasive theme of Ndembu ritual. Indeed, the resumption° 
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sexual relations is usually a ceremonial mark of h . 
of statuses. While this is a feature of . t e retur~ !o society as a structure 

11 
. . certam types of rehg10 b h . . 

a societies, in preindustrial soc1.ety .th . us e avror m almost 

f 
, w1 its strong stres k' h. 

o many types of group affiliation 1 . s on ms rp as the basis 

f 
. ' sexua contmence ha dd' . l 1· . 

orce. For kmship, or relations shaped b h 'd' f . s a 1t10na re 1g10us 

f 
· Y t e I rom o kinsh · · f h . 

actors m structural differentiation Th d'ff . ip, is one o t e mam 
reflected by the discontinuance of s .x le uln '. erent1ated character of liminality is 

· e ua re atrons and th b f polanty. e a sence o marked sexual 

It is i~structi:7e to analyze the homiletic of K . . 
the meamng of hminality The reade '11 b afwana, m seekmg to grasp . . . r w1 remem er that h h'd d h . 
for his selfishness meanness theft . h e c 

1 
e t e chief-elect . ' ' ' anger, wrtc craft and d All h . 

represent the desire to possess for ones If h h ' gree · t ese vICes 
good. An incumbent of high status ~ w ar o~g t to be shared for the common 
vested in him by society to satisfy the is 1:ecu iar dy tempted to use the authority 

. . . se pnvate an privaf · h B h 
regard hrs pnvrleges as gifts of the h I . IVe wis es. ut e should . w o e commumty wh· h · h f. 1 . 
an overnght over all his actions Struct d h h' h' IC m t e ma issue has · ure an t e ig off ·d d b 
are thus seen as instrumentalities of th ices prov1 e y structure 
aggrandizement. The chief must not ~'l~~;n~nw~l, f n~t a~ means of personal 
"must laugh with the people " nd l hp isk c ie tai~sh1p to himself." He 
" h' " 1· ' a aug ter ( u-seha) rs for th Nd b 
w ite qua lty, and enters into the d f. . . f " . e em u a 

h
. e m1t10n o whrtene " " h' h. 

W 1teness represents the seamless web f . . ss or w 1te t mgs." 
both the living and the dead It is r1· ht o lco~necbtron that ideally ought to include 

b 
. . . g re atron etween peo I 1 h 

emgs, and its fruits are health strength d 11 . p e, mere y as uman 
fo~ example, which is visibly m:nifested i~ ~~e fras:tod tmgs. "White" laughter, 
ship and good company It i's the r f .d ng o teeth, represents fellow-. everse o pn e (wi ') d h 
lusts, and grudges that result behaviorall i . h nyt ' a~. t e secret envies, 
adultery (kushimbana), meanness (chifw;) ::c:r~ocr~f! (wulo11), t~eft (wukombi), 
man has become a chief he must sfll b ' micide (wuban11). Even when a 
persons (antu), and sho;,, this by "11 he. a me.mhber of the whole community of 
" l . aug mg wit them " r · h · . 
we commg everyone ,, and sha . f d . h ' espectmg t e1r nghts 

l
. · ' rmg oo wit them Th h · ' 
nnmality is not confined to this t f . . . . b . e c astenmg function of 

h 
. ype o mitiatron ut for . 

ot er types m many cultures. A well-know . ms a c~mponent of many 
during the night before he receives the ac:iae:eam:~e is ~he medieval knig~t's vigil, 
serve the weak and the distressed and t d.' en e has to pledge himself to 
subsequent power is thought t' 11 o me. itate on his own unworthiness. His 
humility. par ia y to spnng from this profound immersion in 

The pedagogics of liminality ther f separation from the ge e . b' d efore, represent a condemnation of two kinds of 
n nc on o comm . t Th f' . . 

terms of the rights conf . d um as. e irst kmd is to act only in 
, en e on one by th . b 

structure. The second is to follow , e m~um ~ncy of office in the social 
one's fellows. A myst1.cal ch t . one ~ psychobiological urges at the expense of 

arac er 1s assigned t th · most types of liminality a d . o ~ sentiment of humankindness in 
closely in touch with b' r ~ .m ~ost cultu~es this stage of transition is brought 
preterhuman beings or p~: s l~ t e protective and punitive powers of divine or 
from seclusion, one of his sur:hie~r ~x~mpl;, when the Ndembu chief-elect emerges 
-takes a ritual fence around th s w ~? f~y~ a pnestly role at the installation rites 
~ ades of former chiefs b f e ~ew c iel s welling, and prays as follows to the 
installation: ' e ore t e peop e who have assembled to witness the 
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Listen, all you. people, Kanongesha has come to be . 
today. This white clay [mpemba] with w . . born mto the chieftain . 
the officiants will be anointed is for hich 1teh chief, the ancestral shrines ship 
together here. [Here the ancien: chiefs a;:~e71ti:n:d I~anongeshas of old gathe::~ 
you who have died, look upon your friend who h y n;~e'.J And, therefore all 
that he may be strong. He must continue to pra ::1t;icee e [to the chiefly st~ol] 
children, he must care for all the people, bothy men an/ou. He must look after th~ 
strong and that he himself should be ha! H . women, that they rnay b 

O h. f e. ere is your white cl I h e 
you, de ie . You O people must give forth sounds of pra· Tahy. h.ave enthroned 
appeare . ise. e c 1eftamship has 

The powers that shape the neophytes in liminalit f . 
status are felt, in rites all over the world t b y hor the mcumbency of new 
th · k , 0 e more t an hum 

ey are mvo ed and channeled by the representatives of th an po~ers, though 
e commurnty. 

liminality Contrasted with Status System 

Let us ~ow, rather in the fashion of Levi-Strauss ex . 
properties of liminality and those f th ' pre.ss the difference between the 

. . . . o e status system m terms of . . . 
oppositions or discriminations They b d d a senes of bmary 

· can e or ere as follows: 

Transition/state 
Totality/partiality 
Homogeneity/heterogeneity 
Communitas/structure 
Equality/inequality 
Anonymity/systems of nomenclature 
Absence of property/property 
Absence of status/status 

S
Nakedness _or uniform clothing/distinctions of clothing 
~~u~/ c~ntinence/sexuality 

~:1:,~=t~~nraonfks/ed~st~istti~ctions/maximization of sex distinctions 
I inc ions of rank 

Humility/just pride of position 

Disregard for persona/ appearance/care for ers 
No dis~inctions of wealth/distinctions of wealih onal appearance 
Unselfishness/selfishness 

Total obedience/obedience only to superior rank 
Sacredness/secularity 
S~cred instruction/technical knowledge 
Silence/speech 
Suspension of kinship ri ht d . . . . 
Continuous reference to~ :tr n obl1gati~ns/k1n_sh1p rights and obligations 
Foolishness/sagacity y cal powers/intermittent reference to mystical powers 

Simplicity/complexity 

~:~=~t~~~:/~e~~~:=~~ =~:~e:~~~avoidance of pain and suffering 
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his list could be considerably lengthened if :"'e we:e to widen the s~an of limin~l 
. ns considered. Moreover, the symbols m which these properties are mam

ua~l~nd embodied are manifold and various, and often relate to the physiological 
este of death and birth, anabolism and katabolism. The reader will have 

. d immediately that many of these properties constitute what we think of as 
n;tl~cteristics of the religious life in the Christian tradition. Undoubtedly, Muslims, 
~:;dhists, Hindus, and Jews would number many of :hem am~ng thei~ religi~us 
characteristics, too. :X7hat appears to ha.ve happene~ 1s that w1t.h t~e mcreasi?g 

ecialization of society and culture, with progressive complexity m the social 
Jvision of labor, what was in tribal society principally a set of transitional qualities 
"~etwixt and between" defined states of culture, and society has become itself an 
'nstitutionalized state. But traces of the passage quality of the religious life remain in 
:uch formulations as: "The Christian is a stranger to the world, a pilgrim, a traveler, 
with no place to rest his head." Transition has here become a permanent condition. 
Nowhere has this institutionalization of liminality been more clearly marked and 
defined than in the monastic and mendicant states in the great world religions. 

For example, the Western Christian Rule of St. Benedict 

provides for the life of men who wish to live in community and devote themselves 
entirely to God's service by self-discipline, prayer, and work. They are to be essentially 
families, in the care and under the absolute control of a father (the abbot); individually 
they are bound to personal poverty, abstention from marriage, and obedience to their 
superiors, and by the vows of stability and conversion of manners [originally a 
synonym for "common life," "monasticity" as distinguished from secular life]; a 
moderate degree of austerity is imposed by the night office, fasting, abstinence from 
fleshmeat, and restraint in conversation 
(Attwater, 1962, p. 51 - my emphases) 

I have stressed features that bear a remarkable similarity to the condition of the 
chief-elect during his transition to the public installation rites, when he enters his 
kingdom. The Ndembu circumcision rites (Mukanda) present further parallels be
tween the neophytes and the monks of St. Benedict. Erving Goffman (Asylums, 
1962) discusses what he calls the "characteristics of total institutions." Among 
these he includes monasteries, and devotes a good deal of attention to "the stripping 
and leveling processes which ... directly cut across the various social distinctions 
with which the recruits enter." He then quotes from St. Benedict's advice to the 
abbot: "Let him make no distinction of persons in the monastery. Let not one be 
loved more than another, unless he be found to excel in good works or in obedience. 
Let not one of noble birth be raised above him who was formerly a slave, unless 
some other reasonable cause intervene" (p. 119). 

Here parallels with Mukanda are striking. The novices are "stripped" of their 
secular clothing when they are passed beneath a symbolic gateway; they are "lev
eled" in that their former names are discarded and all are assigned the common 
designation mwadyi, or "novice," and treated alike. One of the songs sung by 
circumcisers to the mothers of the novices on the night before circumcision contains 
the following line: "Even if your child is a chief's son, tomorrow he will be like a 
slave" - just as a chief-elect is treated like a slave before his installation. Moreover, 
the senior instructor in the seclusion lodge is chosen partly because he is father of 
several boys undergoing the rites and becomes a father for the whole group, a sort of 

I 
I 
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-
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b k means literally "husband of the 
"abbot," though his title Mfun:wa tu wi u, 
novices," to emphasize their passive role. 

Mystical Danger and the Powers of the Weak 

One may well ask why it is that liminal sit~ations anhdyr~~:ss:r:ha~~~s\~v:it:nhe~: 
. b d . h ico religious properties, or w d 

attn ute wit mag ~ . . s or olluting to persons, objects, events, an 
regarded as dangerous, ma~spici~u '11 _P corporated into the liminal context. My 
relationships that have not een ntua _Y ml . point of those concerned with the 

. b · fl that from the perspectiva view 
view is ne y " . d ifestations of communitas must appear 
maintenance of "structure,_ at sus~are ma\ hedged around with prescriptions, 
as dangerous and ana~~hica' a~ ~e toDoe glas (1966) has recently argued, that 
prohibitions, and conditiolns. ~n /as ary f t:aditional criteria of classification, or 
which cannot be clearly c assi ie m ~erm_s o r here re arded as "pollut-
falls between classificatory boundanes, is almost eve yw g - .. . 

i~:J>;_:'_~1!:.~;). r · rt · not the only cultural manifestation of 
To repeat what I said ~ar_ ier, imma i/o:~er areas of manifestation to be readily 

communitas. In most societies, there ar d h d the beliefs that attach to 
. d b h mbols that cluster aroun t em an 

recognize y t e sy f h k " in other words the permanently or 
them, such as "the po~ers o t e we:t;tut~r osition. Wi{hin stable structural 
transiently sacred attnbut~s of _low .f . apti· on We have already noted that 

h any dimens10ns o organiz · l 
systems, t ere are m . ld d b subjugated autochthones over the tota 
mystical and 1:1o~al powers a? _wit f e ~ constituted by the lineage or territorial 
welfare of societies whose po itica rame ihs . t" the Ndembu and Lamba of 

. f . · onquerors In ot er socie ies -
organization o mcommg c . . th- cult associations whose members have 
Z b' f ample - we can pomt to e h am ia, or ex . f d debilitating circumstances to t era-
gained entry through common mihs ortune an ods of mankind as health, fertility, 

. . th regard to sue common go 1 peutlc powers wi h . nt com onents of the secu ar 
and climate. These associatio~s transectbsuh~ fdimport:nd chiSdoms. We could also 

1. · l lineages villages su c ie oms, . h. 
po itica system as ' 11 ' ll d politically insignificant nations wit m 
mention the role of structura y sfmal. _an d oral values such as the Hebrews 

f · pholders o re igious an m ' . · 
systems o nat10ns as u . h . 1 d. al Christendom and the Swiss m 
in the ancien Near East, the Ins m ear y me iev ' 

modern Europe. h I f h rt jester Max Gluckman 
Many writers have drawn attention to t. e ro e o t et cdo~s a pri~ileged arbiter of 

f 1 'tes· "The court iester opera e 
(1965), or examp e, wr~ . . d . 1 d of the manor." Jesters were 
morals, given license to gibe at kmg an courtiers, or or 

. h C t' nt of Europe they were priests -
usually men of low class - sometunes on t e on me tern where it was difficult for 
who clearly moved out of their usual erat:t· ·;::: ~shave here an institutionalized 
others to rebuke the head of a poht1caf r ' . t : joker able to express feelings of 
joker, operating at the highest pomt o t e um ... 
outraged morality. 

h "fre-. h d African monarc s were 
He further mentions how Jesters attac ·1e ~o fman~ t these were the drummers 

h dd" · "s· arm unction O · quently dwarfs and ot er o_ itie_s. imi . d h. court moved from a capital m 
in the Barotse royal barge m which the kmg an is 
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the Zambezi Flood Plain to one of its margins during the annual floods. They were 
privileged to throw into the water any of the great nobles "who had offended them 
and their sense of justice during the past year" (pp. 102-4). These figures, represent
ing the poor and the deformed, appear to symbolize the moral values of communitas 
as against the coercive power of supreme political rulers. 

Folk literature abounds in symbolic figures, such as "holy beggars," "third sons," 
"little tailors," and "simpletons," who strip off the pretensions of holders of high 
rank and office and reduce them to the level of common humanity and mortality . 
Again, in the traditional "Western," we have all read of the homeless and mysterious 
"stranger" without wealth or name who restores ethical and legal equilibrium to a 
local set of political power relations by eliminating the unjust secular "bosses" who 
are oppressing the smallholders. Members of despised or outlawed ethnic and 
cultural groups play major roles in myths and popular tales as representatives or 
expressions of universal-human values. Famous among these are the good Samar
itan, the Jewish fiddler Rothschild in Chekhov's tale "Rothschild's Fiddle," Mark 
Twain's fugitive Negro slave Jim in Huckleberry Finn, and Dostoevsky's Sonya, the 
prostitute who redeems the would-be Nietzschean "superman" Raskolnikov, in 
Crime and Punishment. 

All these mythic types are structurally inferior or "marginal," yet represent what 
Henri Bergson would have called "open" as against "closed morality," the latter 
being essentially the normative system of bounded, structured, particularistic 
groups. Bergson speaks of how an in-group preserves its identity against members 
of out-groups, protects itself against threats to its way of life, and renews the will to 
maintain the norms on which the routine behavior necessary for its social life 
depends. In closed or structured societies, it is the marginal or "inferior" person or 
the "outsider" who often comes to symbolize what David Hume has called "the 
sentiment for humanity," which in its turn relates to the model we have termed 
"communitas." 

Millenarian Movements 

Among the more striking manifestations of communitas are to be found the so-called 
millenarian religious movements, which arise among what Norman Cohn (1961) 
has called "uprooted and desperate masses in town and countryside ... living on the 
margin of society" (pp. 31-2) (i.e., structured society), or where formerly tribal 
societies are brought under the alien overlordship of complex, industrial societies. 
The attributes of such movements will be well known to most of my readers. Here I 
would merely recall some of the properties of liminality in tribal rituals that I 
mentioned earlier. Many of these correspond pretty closely with those of millenarian 
movements: homogeneity, equality, anonymity, absence of property (many move
ments actually enjoin on their members the destruction of what property they 
possess to bring nearer the coming of the perfect state of unison and communion 
they desire, for property rights are linked with structural distinctions both vertical 
and horizontal), reduction of all to the same status level, the wearing of uniform 
apparel (sometimes for both sexes), sexual continence (or its antithesis, sexual 
community, both continence and sexual community liquidate marriage and the 
family, which legitimate structural status), minimization of sex distinctions (all are 

i 
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. " he ancestors) abolition of rank, hum1 ity, isregar 

"equal in the sight of God or t . total obedience to the prophet or l~ader, 
for personal appearance, u~s~lfis~ness,f 1· . s opposed to secular, attitudes 

. the max1m1zat10n o re 1g10us, a ·b1· 
sacred instruct10n, . h. . h nd obligations (all are s1 mgs or h · ion of kins ip ng ts a · f h 
and be av10r, suspens dless of revious secular ties), simplicity o speec 
comrades of one another regar ~ . d suffering ( even to the pomt of 
and manners, sacred folly, acceptance o pam an 

undergoing martyrdom), and sfoh forth. nts cut right across tribal and national 
. h that many o t ese moveme . "d'ff 

It 1s notewort Y C ·t s or the "open society, i ers d . h . . tial momentum ommuni a ' .d 11 
divisions unng t eir m 1 d . . t " in that it is potentially or i ea y or the "c ose soc1e y, b 
in this from structure, . . f ourse the impetus soon ecomes bl h 1. 't of humanity In practice, o c ' h . . 
extensi e tot e imi s b. . lf n institution among ot er mstt-d d h "movement" ecomes itse a h . 
exhauste , an t e . l d .1.t t than the rest for the reason t at it f o e fanatica an m1 1 an ' h 
tutions - o ten one m ~ f iversal-human truths. Mostly, sue move-
feels itself to be the unique be~rer o hun . ny respects "homologous" to the 

d · hases of history t at are m ma h . 
ments occur unng p . I . bl and repetitive societies, w en ma1or 
liminal periods of important ntua s m ~t~ e passing from one cultural state to 

. 1 · s in those soc1et1es are . g
roups or socia categone f .t.on This is perhaps why m so · 11 h nomena o trans1 1 . 

another. They are essentia y p he f h . thology and symbolism is borrowed f h ements muc o t eir my · h. h h many o t ese mov . . th r in the cultures m w ic t ey 
from those ?f tradiu

1
· onal rz~e~ d~_P~s:~:;, a;~ i: dramatic contact. 

originate or m the cu tures wit w ic 

Hippies, Communitas, and the Powers of the Weak 

. h alues of communitas are strikingly present in the 
In modern Western society, t e v b k as the "beat generation," who 

h . f h t came to e nown . 
literature and be av1or o w a h . have a 1· unior division known as the db h "h' ·e "w o m turn, d I 
were succeede y t e ippi s, l'? b s of the adolescent and young-a u t 

"Th the "coo mem er h 
"teeny-?oppers.. ese ar\ ve the advantages of national rites de passage - w o 
categones - which do not ad . 1 d and acquire the stigmata of the lowly, 

" f h t tus-boun socia or er . I d 
"opt out o t e s a . . . h . h b' "f lk" in their musica tastes, an l.k "b ,, itinerant m t eir a its, o 1 . h. 
dressing 1 e urns, h d t k They stress personal re at10ns ips . 1 . h 1 mployment t ey un er a e. . . t f 
menia m t e casua e d l't as a polymorphic mstrumen o · 1 bl· · nd regar sexua 1 Y . 

1 
. 

rather than soc1a o. igat10ns, a he basis for an enduring structured sooa tie. 
immediate communitas rat~er tha~ as t 1 1 t about the function of sexual 
The poet Allen Ginsberg is p~rticujar y e ?qu; t communitas are not lacking 
freedom. The "_sacred" propert~es ~ t~n t:s1~~~t u;e of religious terms, such as 
here, either: this can be see~ m t . e1r r q e s and in their interest in Zen Bud
"saint" and "angel," to describe their conge~ r . 11" well expresses the 

1 . " 11 · one is none none 1s a . dhism The Zen formu at1on a is one, . ' .t The hippie emphasis 
· [' phed to communi as. . global unstructured character ear ie: ap ' h . lief one of the senses in 
' d. d " istence' t rows mto re . 

on spontaneity, imme iacy, an ex C nitas is of the now; structure is 
which communitas contrasts with structure. ommu h 1 a e law and custom, 

rooted in the past and extends ~nto the ~uture :~~~~~iet;:s~~ b!c~me; clear that the 
While our focus here is on trad1t1onal premdust b found at all stages and 
collective dimensions, communitas and structure, are to e 
levels of culture and society. 
[ ... ] 
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Liminality, Low Status, and Communitas 

The time has now come to make a careful review of a hypothesis that seeks to 
account for the attributes of such seemingly diverse phenomena as neophytes in the 
liminal phase of ritual, subjugated autochthones, small nations, court jesters, holy 
mendicants, good Samaritans, millenarian movements, "dharma bums," matrilater
ality in patrilineal systems, patrilaterality in matrilineal systems, and monastic 
orders. Surely an ill-assorted bunch of social phenomenal Yet all have this common 
characteristic: they are persons or principles that ( 1) fall in the interstices of social 
str~, (2) are On its margins, Or (3) OCCUpy its lowest ~ungs. Tfi1s leads USbaCk to 
the problem ot the definitions of soci;rstructure. One' authoritative source of 
definitions is A Dictionary of the Social Sciences (Gould and Kolb, 1964), in 
which A. W. Eister reviews some major formulations of this conception. Spencer 
and many modern sociologists regard social structure as "a more or less distinctive 
arrangement (of which there may be more than one type) of specialized and mutu
ally dependent institutions [Eister's emphasis] and the institutional organizations of 
positions and/or of actors which they imply, all evolved in the natural course of 
events, as groups of human beings, with given needs and capacities, have interacted 
with each other (in various types or modes of interaction) and sought to cope with 
their environment" (pp. 668-9). Raymond Firth's (1951) more analytical conception 
runs as follows: 

In the types of societies ordinarily studied by anthropologists, the social structure may 
include critical or basic relationships arising similarly from a class system based on 
relations with the soil. Other aspects of social structure arise through membership in 
other kinds of persistent groups, such as clans, castes, age-sets, or secret societies. 
Other basic relations again are due to position in a kinship system. 
(p. 32) 

Most definitions contain the notion of an arrangement of positions or statuses. 
Most involve the institutionalization and perdurance of groups and relationships. 
Classical mechanics, the morphology and physiology of animals and plants, and, 
more recently, with Levi-Strauss, structural linguistics have been ransacked for 
concepts, models, and homologous forms by social scientists. All share in common 
the notion of a superorganic arrangement of parts or positions that continues, with 
modifications more or less gradual, through time. [he concept of "conflict" has 
come to be connected with the concept of "social structure," since the differentiation 
of parts becomes opposition between parts, and scarce status becomes the object of 
struggles between persons and groups who lay claim to it. 

The other dimension of "society" with which I have been concerned is less easy to 
define. G. A. Hillery (1955) reviewed 94 definitions of the term "community" and 
reached the conclusion that "beyond the concept that people are involved in com
munity, there is no complete agreement as to the nature of community" (p. 119). The 
field would, therefore, seem to be still open for new attempts! I have tried to eschew 
the notion that communitas has a specific territorial locus, often limited in character, 
which pervades many definitions. For me, communitas emerges where social struc
ture is not. Perhaps the best way of putti;giliis difficult concept into words is .....__ i I 
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Martin Buber's - though I feel that perhaps he should be regarded as a gifted native 
informant rather than as a social scientist! Buber (1961) uses the term "community" 
for "communitas": "Community is the being no longer side by side (and, one might 
add, above and below) but with one another of a multitude of persons. And this 
multitude, though it moves towards one goal, yet experiences everywhere a turning 
to, a dynamic facing of, the others, a flowing from I to Thou. Community is where 
community happens" (p. 51). 

Buber lays his finger on the spontaneous, immediate, concrete nature of commu
nitas, as opposed to the norm-governed, institutionalized, abstract nature of social 
structure. Yet, communitas is made evident or accessible, so to speak, only through 
its juxtaposition to, or hybridization with, aspects of social structure. Just as in 
Gestalt pyschology, figure and ground are mutually determinative, or, as some rare 
elements are never found in nature in their purity but only as components of 
chemical compounds, so communitas can be grasped only in some relation to 
structure. Just because the communitas component is elusive, hard to pin down, it 
is not unimportant. Here the story of Lao-tse's chariot wheel may be apposite. The 
spokes of the wheel and the nave (i.e., the central block of the wheel holding the axle 
and spokes) to which they are attached would be useless, he said, but for the hole, 
the gap, the emptiness at the center. Communitas, with its unstructured character, 
representing the "quick" of human interrelatedness, what Buber has called das 
Zwischenmenschliche, might well be represented by the "emptiness at the center," 
which is nevertheless indispensable to the functioning of the structure of the wheel. 

It is neither by chance nor by lack of scientific precision that, along with others 
who have considered the conception of communitas, I find myself forced to have 
recourse to metaphor and analogy. For communitas has an existential quality; it 
involves the whole man in his relation to other whole men. Structure, on the other 
hand, has cognitive quality; as Levi-Strauss has perceived, it is essentially a set of 
classifications, a model for thinking about culture and nature and ordering one's 
public life. Communitas has also an aspect of potentiality; it is often in the gubjung;_ 
i~. Relations between total beings are generative of symbols and metaphors 
and comparisons; art and religion are their products rather than legal and political 
structures. Bergson saw in the words and writings of prophets and great artists the 
creation of an "open morality," which was itself an expression of what he called the 
elan vital, or evolutionary "life-force." Prophets and artists tend to be liminal and 
marginal people, "edgemen," who strive with a passionate sincerity to rid themselves 
of the cliches associated with status incumbency and role-playing and to enter into 
vital relations with other men in fact or imagination. In their productions we may 
catch glimpses of that unused evolutionary potential in mankind which has not yet 
been externalized and fixed in structure. 

Communitas breaks in through the interstices of structure, in liminality; at the 
edges of structure, in marginality; and from beneath structure, m mfenority.lt is 
ai~ everywhere held to be sacred or "holy," possibly because it transgresses ~r 
dissolves the norms that govern structured and institutionalized relationships and 15 

accompanied by experiences of unprecedented potency. The processes of "leveling" 
and "stripping," to which Goffman has drawn our attention, often appear to flood 
their subjects with affect. Instinctual energies are surely liberated by these processes/ 
but I am now inclined to think that communitas is not solely the product O 

biologically inherited drives released from cultural constraints. Rather is it the 
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memory, and which develop with ex .' f . c_ u e rationality, volition, and 
The notion that there is a gene . bperd1enbce o life m society .... 

"h k' d nc on etween me d . I uman m ness," are not epiphe f n, an its re ated sentiment of 
d f " . nomena o some k. d f h d . . 

pro ucts o men m their wholeness h 11 . m o er mstmct but are 
d 1 . w o y attend1 " L' · 1. an structura mferiority are cond·t· . h' ng. imma ity, marginality 

b I . 1 ions 1ll w rch ar f I ' 
sym o s, rituals, philosophical system d k e requent y generated myths 

'd . s, an wor s of t Th ' prov1 e men with a set of templates d . ar . ese cultural forms 
I .f. . ,.- or mo e s w 1eh I rec ass1 1cat10ns or rea it and , I . h. are, at one evel periodical 

h - --- - s re at1ons 1 to · -- ' 
t ey are more than classifications si h . . society, nature, and culture. But 
thought. Each of these productions' h nee t el~ mc1te men to action as well as to 
. d h . as a mu t1voca! ch h . mgs, an eac is capable of moving eo I aracte~, avmg many mean-
taneously. p Pe at many psychob10logical levels simu!-

There is a dialectic here for the i· d' 
d. f ' mme iacy of c . me iacy o structure while i·n ri·t 'd ommumtas gives way to the 

· ' , es e passage m I 
mto communitas only to return t ' . en_ are re eased from structure 

. . o structure revrtah d b h . . 
commumtas. What is certain is th t . ze y t e1r experience of 
I . d' I . a no society can f . d 
t 11s ta ect1c. Exaggeration of structu 111 unct10n a equately without 
f . . re may we ead to th l . , I . 

o commumtas outside or against "the I " E . pa o og1ca mamfestations 
relrg10us or political movements of th alw. 1· xaggerat10n of communitas, in certain 
d · e eve mg type b d' espot1sm, overbureaucratization h d ' may e spee ily followed by 
1·1 h ' or ot er mo es of st I . . . 
I <e t e neophytes in the African c1· . . I ructura ng1d1fication For 
h b rcumc1s10n odge h B d' . · , 

t e mem er~ of a millenarian moveme t h 1· . '. or t e ene Ktme monks or 
I n , t ose 1 vmg m co · ' sooner or ater, an absolute author1·t h h . h' mmumty seem to require 

d. · J · · Y, w et er t 1s be a 1· · ' ivme Y msp1red leader or ad'~----~--. re ig10us commandment 
d , 1ctator. \..,ommumt , a 

an organizationatneeasofnu' b . as cannot stand alone if the material 
f . man emgs are to be ad l 

o cot11_mumtas ptovoke's maxirnixatio f equate ~ met. M_aximization 
revolut1onar)'stnvmgs for rene d n O s_tructure, which m its tur~pro uces 

'd . we commumtas Th h. f 
prov1 es evidence at the political level for th' . ·11 ~ istory o any great society 
[ ... ] is osc1 at10n. 

But together they constitute the "huma . . " 
!us fellow man. n cond1t10n, as regards man's relations with 
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Religion and Personal 
Experience 

Introduction 

The essays in this section address religious experience from multiple perspectives, 
but they are all notable for not objectifying it. They avoid reducing it to either a 
specific psychological property or to the sense of awe and fear that successive 
Christian writers (e.g., Otto 1923 [1917]) have posited as lying at the root of 
religion. Experience is culturally shaped or in dialectical relation to culture, society, 
and power, not something that exists prior to them. 
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